ROTARY RANDOM ACT OF KINDNESS FUND
The purpose of the fund will be to enable Rotarians to make small but meaningful gifts to
individuals in need of help due to medical, school or personal issues.
PROGRAM:
Individual Rotarians would be able to make small {up to $200 maximum} gifts to an
individual in need of medical, dental, school, auto repair help, etc. We are purposely
leaving this list inclusive of all types of requests.
WHO WOULD QUALIFY:
Any Broomfield resident, employee or student.
WHY:
There is a large number of working individuals who do not qualify for governmental or
program help that are in occasional need of assistance for dental work, school costs, etc.
This as an outreach program for Rotary, so Rotary can cover a larger footprint of
charitable giving to the end user. This will go directly to individuals in need of help that
do not necessarily qualify for other programs.
HOW:
It is a trial program in which any Rotarian, with the approval of a gift coordinator, can
grant up to $200 as an “act of kindness”. Fill out a Rotary Random Act of Kindness
form, get it approved and include an invoice of services
This is a $3,000 pilot program. Then, based on the success of the program, the board will
review the program. The board appointed a “gift coordinator” to approve all gifts {but
the coordinator will approve said gift except in unusual circumstances}. This
administrator would then give quarterly reports to the board concerning how the money
was used. The Gift Coordinators are Tom Deland, Rick Simmons and Howard Schuster
WHERE:
Wherever random acts of kindness would insure a better community and a healthier life.

Tom Deland
303-438-6440
Rick Simmons 303-469-7133
Howard Shuster 303-465-0855

ROTARY RANDOM ACT OF KINDNESS REQUEST

Name of recipient: _____________________________________________________________

Amount of Gift: _______________________________________________________________

Purpose of gift:________________________________________________________________

Rotarian signature : __________________________________

Date:_______________

Approved by:________________________________________

Date:________________

Check the necessary spaces below:
_____ Invoice for “Kindness” is attached ______ Pay the Provider or ______Repay Recipient
If the recipient is being reimbursed, invoice must be provided and please provide address.

Gift Coordinators:
Tom Deland
303-438-6440
Rick Simmons 303-469-7133
Howard Shuster 303-465-0855

